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Phew! What a crazy world! When the virus hit, we thought we’d have a slow
spell. Not a chance. Here’s what we’ve been up to since the last update. 

La Pitilla Classroom, NicaraguaLa Pitilla Classroom, Nicaragua

See, here, the “before” and “after” photos of the La Pitilla classroom in
Nicaragua. Before, it was just an aluminum shed, and a ratty one at that.

You can see the new classroom being
built. What a difference! This has been
funded by students at five high schools
and members of two Rotary clubs in
California. It is being built by our
Nicaraguan partner, Seeds of Learning.

Which classroom would you rather go
to school in? We will finish in June and
have final photos for you then.

Ngungu Latrines, KenyaNgungu Latrines, Kenya

The boys at the Ngungu school in Kenya had clean, modern latrines. The girls did
not. See theirs, here:

http://campaign.r20.constantcontact.com/render?ca=35ba19bc-88ae-48d5-96d0-0df3a52c83b8&preview=true&m=1131513612229&id=preview
https://youtu.be/k_5HwgYqTT8
https://youtu.be/U3k5GCvfarU


Last week, we commemorated the new
latrines. OMG! Thousands of African girls
can now have a dignified experience in
school. They can even go to school every
week of the month. 

This project was funded by six teenage girls
from California who wanted their Kenyan
sisters to have a dignified experience at
school. It is one of the better stories of
empowerment we’ve seen lately. So, too,

the affirmation of the ODFL model: even the greatest waterfall starts with a
single drop of water. Good job, girls!

Bahundada Water Reservoir, NepalBahundada Water Reservoir, Nepal

People at two villages in Nepal had to
hike half an hour to get water. Worse,
much of the water was dirty or lost as
it trickled away in the night.

ODFL helped them build a small
reservoir to capture the night time
runoff. The water from the reservoir is
piped to the tap shown in the photo.

Now, the water is closer, cleaner, and
there’s more of it.

The entire project cost $700. Is that
worth it to save thousands of hours a
year hiking to bring back dirty
water? We think so. Thank you to our
partner, Little Sisters Fund, for
shepherding this.



Water for UCLAWater for UCLA

ODFL had a chance to bid on a shipment of 240
cases of surplus bottled water that was put up for
sale as salvage. We bid $1 a case - and got it! 

Our partner in Los Angeles, Half Mile to
Water, delivered 9,600 bottles of water
to UCLA Medical Center, to homeless
shelters, centers for migrant workers,
battered women’s shelters, and other
agencies helping the poor. 

Thank you, Half Mile to Water!

Latrines Project Finished in IndonesiaLatrines Project Finished in Indonesia

Three years ago, ODFL and its Indonesian partner, East Bali Poverty Project
(EBPP), set out to eradicate E.coli from the hamlet of Ban, high in the mountains
of East Bali. There was no sewerage system, so everybody pooped in the
bushes. But E.coli had gotten into the water supply and was killing the children.

We just finished Phase V, the final phase, of the project. We completed 126 units
that will serve thousands of local people for a generation. 

The best part is that the local people did all the work. EBPP provided the design
and management; ODFL funded the materials. Because of this, each latrine unit
only cost $250. We love this kind of project where the recipients help fund it. 

MasksMasks



ODFL and its partners have made and distributed
more than 22,000 masks for use in the U.S.,
Kenya, Tanzania, and Nepal. In the U.S., they
have gone to hospitals, school districts, hospice
services, nursing homes, agencies helping the
homeless, and children in medical crisis, and
more. 

See the photo of staff at Palo Alto Medical Clinic
wearing ODFL masks. THANK YOU TO THOSE
WHO DONATED TO HELP MAKE THIS POSSIBLE.  

Masks in KenyaMasks in Kenya: : In Kenya, our partner,
Kiini Sustainable Initiative (KISI), has
distributed 10,760 masks. See this shortSee this short
videovideo of KISI working in one of the
country’s slums. 

AFP reportsAFP reports that as many as a quarter
of a billion people in Africa are at risk,
on a continent with very little public
health infrastructure. 

Masks in NepalMasks in Nepal: : In Nepal, ODFL’s
partner, Nepal Women’s Community
Service Center (NWCSC) has made and
distributed more than 10,000 masks.
See this short videoSee this short video of NWCSC
operating ODFL’s Girls’ Equality Project
sewing center where the masks are
made.

Masks in TanzaniaMasks in Tanzania:: ODFL has delivered 500 masks to
the Olmoti clinic in Tanzania. The clinic has been
designated a regional health center for patients
infected by the coronavirus. This is the same clinic
where ODFL helped build a playground earlier this
year for the Maasai children attending the school. 

Books for a New Library in MoroccoBooks for a New Library in Morocco

ODFL has funded the books for a new
library at the Eljadidah High School in
Kassita, Morocco. The students’ native

https://youtu.be/k_5HwgYqTT8
https://www.rawstory.com/2020/05/quarter-of-a-billion-africans-at-risk-as-virus-toll-tops-300000/
https://youtu.be/U3k5GCvfarU


language is Moroccan Arabic, but they are
bursting with ambition to learn English.

ODFL’s partner in Morocco, OliveSeed
Foundation, has helped provision more than
40 libraries in the country. The libraries
raise the educational trajectory of
thousands of students, helping them for the
rest of their lives. 

Some of the titles requested include
The Hobbit, Harry Potter, Little Women,
The Life of Pi, The Sun Also Rises, The
Call of the Wild, A Tale of Two Cities,
Frankenstein, Treasure Island, Macbeth,
biographies of the world’s most
important people, and many, many
others. 

Final WordFinal Word
 
Most readers know the ODFL Funding Model: everybody contributes just a little
bit - whatever they can - and the effect is enormous. As you can see, it
works. We are helping hundreds of thousands of people have a better chance in
life.  

But few people know the ODFL Development Model. It is equally important. We
use a model we created called Punctuated Impact.  

We believe there are six domains in which development assistance delivers
disproportionate, “punctuated,” impact. Those are: 

Water - Water - Without it, there is no life

Nutrition - Nutrition - Without it, there is no life

SanitationSanitation - Without it, life is imperiled

Health - Health - Opportunities emerge

EducationEducation  -  - Transformation becomes possible

Vocation - Vocation - Self-realization becomes possible 

As you can see from the above, we look for projects in one of these six
domains. When completed, they release enormous human energy into the
community served. Maybe it’s the first water well they’ve ever had. Or, the first



medical clinic. Or classroom, or latrine, or library, or… 

Some of our projects deliver a 1,000-to-1 return on the cost of the project. To
see a discussion of such impacts, click hereclick here. 

With this model, and scaled-up donations here at home, it is within our reach to
materially improve the human condition. This is not hyperbole. It’s working now,
albeit at a small scale. But the model works. 

That is our goal: to materially improve the human condition. Yes, it’s ambitious,
but all great changes started with outrageous ambition. The question is, can we
do it? With your help, we can and it will be one of the greatest enterprises of our
lives.  

Thank you for being part of this. Share this newsletter with others so they can
join us. Because of you, it’s working, and the world is already a better place. 
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